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								Model
								A4 Sedan
							

							
								
							
							
								
							
						
							
																			e-tron																		
																																	
													e-tron
												

																							
													e-tron Sportback
												

																							
													e-tron S Sportback
												

																														

								
	
																			e-tron GT																		
																																	
													e-tron GT quattro
												

																							
													RS e-tron GT
												

																														

								
	
																			A1																		
																																	
													A1 Sportback
												

																														

								
	
																			A3																		
																																	
													A3 Sportback
												

																							
													A3 Sedan
												

																							
													RS 3 Sedan
												

																							
													RS 3 Sportback
												

																							
													S3 Sedan
												

																							
													S3 Sportback
												

																														

								
	
																			A4																		
																																	
													A4 Sedan
												

																							
													RS4 Avant
												

																							
													S4 Sedan
												

																														

								
	
																			A5																		
																																	
													A5 Coupe
												

																							
													A5 Sportback
												

																							
													RS 5 Coupe
												

																							
													RS 5 Sportback
												

																							
													S5 Cabriolet
												

																							
													S5 Coupe
												

																							
													S5 Sportback
												

																														

								
	
																			A6																		
																																	
													A6 Sedan
												

																							
													S6 Sedan
												

																							
													RS 6 Avant performance
												

																														

								
	
																			A7																		
																																	
													A7 Sportback
												

																							
													RS 7 Sportback
												

																							
													S7 Sportback
												

																							
													RS 7 Sportback Performance
												

																														

								
	
																			Q2																		
																																	
													Q2
												

																														

								
	
																			Q3																		
																																	
													Q3 Sportback
												

																							
													Q3
												

																							
													RS Q3 Sportback
												

																							
													RS Q3
												

																														

								
	
																			Q5																		
																																	
													Q5
												

																							
													Q5 Sportback
												

																							
													SQ5 Sportback
												

																							
													SQ5
												

																														

								
	
																			Q7																		
																																	
													Q7
												

																														

								
	
																			Q8																		
																																	
													Q8
												

																							
													RS Q8
												

																														

								
	
																			TT																		
																																	
													TTS Coupe
												

																							
													TT RS Coupe
												

																							
													TT RS Roadster
												

																														

								
	
																			R8																		
																																	
													R8 Coupé V10 performance quattro
												

																							
													R8 Spyder V10 performance quattro
												

																							
													R8 Spyder V10 quattro
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																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					5
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					0
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					5
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																
															
									
																					6
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					3
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					3
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					4
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																
															
									
																					45
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					46
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																
															
									
																					164
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					51
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					127
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					54
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					0
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					43
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					7
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					23
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					2
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					35
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					2
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																													
															
									
																					72
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					34
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					5
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					7
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					1
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																
															
									
																					4
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					41
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					17
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					12
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					21
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																				

																							
															
									
																					0
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					0
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					1
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																
															
									
																					5
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					2
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					2
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					2
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					8
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																				

																																
															
									
																					0
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					1
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					1
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					1
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																
															
									
																					305
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					68
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																
															
									
																					97
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					6
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					100
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					24
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					15
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					2
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					13
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					1
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																
															
									
																					11
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					18
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					15
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					12
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					1
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																				

																							
															
									
																					0
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					3
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																
															
									
																					82
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					6
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																
															
									
																					29
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					5
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					10
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					5
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																
															
									
																					0
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					0
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																							
															
									
																					1
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

																																
															
									
																					2
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																				

																							
															
									
																					1
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																				

																							
															
									
																					0
																				New cars
									
									
										
									
								
																						
									
																					0
																				Pre-owned cars
									
									
										
									
								
													

												
																	
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									9,1 kWh/100 km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									240–120 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									4,8 kWh/100 km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									145–119 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									26,0–24,6 kWh/100 km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									10 g/km
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									10,0 kWh/100 km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									5 g/(WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									5,0 kWh/100 km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									5 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									6,0–4,8 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									145–119 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									6,0–4,8 l/100 km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									145–119 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									6,2–6,1 l/100 km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									142–138 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									9,0 l/100 km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									205 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									9,0 l/100 km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									206 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									7,8 l/100km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									182 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									8,0 l/100km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									185 g/km
								

																									

																																
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									6,1–5,0 l/100km (WLTP) 
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									143–140 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									7,5–7,2 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									197–188 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									8,6 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									195 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									6,4–6,0 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									158–145 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									6,5–6,0 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									162–148 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									9,4 l/100km (WLTP) 
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									214 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									9,4 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									215 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									9,1 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									209 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									8,8 l/100 km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									201 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									8,8 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									202 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									8,8–5,0 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									200–131 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									8,3 l/100km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									193 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									11,6 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									218–140 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									7,1 l/100kW
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									203–157 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									12,2 l/100kW
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									285–272 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									8,4 l/100kW
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									195–186 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									11,4 l/100kW
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									285–260 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									6,1 l/100 km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									151–140 g/km
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									8,3–7,3 l/100km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									188–167 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									9,3–5,9 l/100km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									201–162 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									9,1 l/100kW
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									213–167 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									9,1 l/100kW
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									213–212 g/km
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									6,2 l/100kW
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									162–146 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									6,2 l/100kW
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									228–163 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									9,2 l/100kW
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									223–209 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									9,2 l/100kW
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									211–163 g/km
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									8,0 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									210–207 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									9,1–7,8 l/100kW
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									210–197 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									12,1 l/100km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									283–207 g/km
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									7,2 l/100Kw
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									185–159 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									8,7 l/100kW
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									208–197 g/km
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									8,8 l/100 km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									210–199 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

																					
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									13,1–12,9 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									297–293 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									13,9–13,8 l/100km (WLTP)
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									316–313 g/km (WLTP)
								

																									

														
																																					
																					
									Fuel consumption combined*: 
									13,6 l/100 km
								

																						
									CO2 emissions combined*: 
									311 g/km
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[image: Quadrilogy]The Audi Shop
Explore exclusive Audi collection & genuine accessories.
Shop Now
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																			Audi Freeway Plan

													Trust without limits. The Audi Freeway Plan ensures you can rest easy knowing that you - and your Audi, are getting the best care.

																			
																				
						Find out more
					
												


	

	
	


[image: Audi Driving Experience]The Audi driving experience
Take to the track and experience unprecedented power,                                                            
precision and progress in some of Audi’s most exhilarating RS performance models.
Register your interest
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																			Find your dream Audi today

													Use our new stock locator to find the perfect Audi to suit your budget, fuel type, and desired features.

																			
																				
						Find out more
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																			Stories of Progress

													Experience how Audi is shaping the future.

																			
																				
						Be inspired
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															Home of Electric
														
								Learn more							
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															Audi Service
														
								Learn more							
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															Keep up to date with the  latest news from Audi
														
								Read more							
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															Everything you need at your fingertips to “Owners portal”
														
								Learn more							
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															Harness the power of a mobile connection married to your Audi’s onboard intelligence.
														
								Discover more							
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Fuel Consumption and Carbon Dioxide Emission figures reflected were obtained in accordance with prescribed uniform measuring standards (SANS 20101: 2006 / ECE R101: 2005 in their currently applicable versions) under laboratory type conditions. The measuring standards are stipulated by law. They do not apply to a specific vehicle and are provided to enable comparison between different vehicle models tested using the same uniform measuring standard. The values are accordingly not necessarily representative of real-life driving conditions. Factors such as driving style, vehicle load, road conditions, tyre size, traffic and ambient conditions may result in different fuel consumption and carbon dioxide emission levels to those achieved under the test parameters referred to above. More details are contained in the owner’s manual.

Visuals may show specifications, accessories and options not available in South Africa. Left-hand drive models might be shown.
Recommended Retail pricing is not binding on the dealer and includes VAT, as well as optional Audi Freeway Plan.
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